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BACKGROUND

METHODS

Several clinical trials have evaluated the utility of glycemic index (GI) in diabetes management
(1). Diabetes Canada Clinical Practice Guidelines (CPG, 2018) includes a review of these data,
supporting low GI intervention in management of type 1 and type 2 diabetes (2). Diabetes
Canada has published an online “GI Education Portal”, designed for educators and patients,
based on this work and in collaboration with our research team. This portal includes The
Glycemic Index Food Guide (figure 1a), an Educators Handbook, and Glycemic Index Food Cards
(designed for patients with literacy barriers; Figure 1b).

Figure 2 shows the adaptation of Diabetes Canada GI education materials to the Atlantic Canadian
context. This is done by integrating clinician perspective into patient intervention and identifying areas
in which cultural competence can be improved. Development and evaluation of data collection tools has
been informed by the Kirkpatrick Model (KM) for effective education evaluation (figure 3) (9). The levels
of the KM communicate from the bottom to the top, with each level to inform outcomes in this
research.
Figure 2. GI in GDM Knowledge Translation Flow
Figure 3. Kirkpatrick Model
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Phase 1 (Summer 2018)
Feedback from Dietitians (n=5) in Endocrinology and Women’s Health departments at IWK Health was
gathered on the professional- and patient-facing GI education materials. The four GI education materials
assessed were: (1.) The Glycemic Index Education: Translating Knowledge to Action, Learning on
Demand, Dietitians of Canada, online course and supporting materials, (2.) The GI Food Guide, (3.) GI
Food Cards and (4.) The GI educator's handbook from Diabetes Canada. Dietitians completed the online
course and reviewed additional materials. The Healthcare Professional Feedback Form, a mixed-form
questionnaire, consisted of close-ended (Likert scales or dichotomous response) and open-ended
questions. These materials were assessed based on six factors: (1.) Presentation of content, (2.) Clarity,
(3.) Comprehension, (4.) Applicability, (5.) Perceived utility, and (6.) Content. Mixed-methods analysis
was done with Microsoft Excel using interpreted modes and counts of coded responses. Qualitative
analysis was done with Microsoft Word using a descriptive statistics technique, with the specific analysis
plan completed by a second reviewer.
Phase 2 (2020 - Present)
This prospective RCT is being conducted with GD patients followed in the MNP. Participants (n=60) are
randomly allocated to one of two groups: standard care (control) or lower GI (intervention). Additionally,
Southeast Asian immigrant GD patients will be recruited to complete the Southeast Asian Diabetes
Canada Education Materials Evaluation Questionnaire. This study was approved by the IWK Health and
Mount Saint Vincent University Research Ethics boards.
Inclusion criteria: All patients must (1.) be 18 years of age or older, (2.) reside primarily in Nova Scotia,
and (3.) have a confirmed diagnosis of GD.
Intervention: The lower GI group receives low GI education layered onto current standard care. Their
education was supported with evidence-based GI education materials to facilitate knowledge and skill
transfer: (1.) The GI Food Guide, (2.) PowerPoint presentation, and (3.) low GI recipes.
Data Collection (and Evaluation): Figure 3 outlines study outcomes according to each KM level, and
these will be measured using the The Glycemic Index Questionnaire (GIQ©; standardized, pretested). Participants will report dietary intake using a three-day diet record and their postprandial blood
glucose levels will be collected from self-monitored blood glucose.
Statistics: Inferential and descriptive analysis will be done with Microsoft Excel and IBM SPSS.

RESULTS
Phase 1
Five dietitians participated, of which two of them noted previous use of GI in practice. Overall feedback
on the course was very supportive, with preference for practical examples (layering, stoplight method,
patient-facing tools). Theoretical content in course modules 1 and 2 were perceived as less engaging
(figure 4). Qualitative quotes to support this include: “Module 2 contributed very little to my personal
learning.“, “Module 2 learning model was not helpful to me.”, “The first 2 modules were less clear, didn’t
find the info interesting or applicable”. Figure 5 outlines how Miller’s Pyramid reflects learning in each
module (10). These results were presented back to IWK dietitians for feedback and Dietitians of Canada
used the feedback to improve course content.
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Phase 1
Primary Objective: To collect, analyze and interpret dietitian feedback on GI education
materials and interpret how to best support engagement in both theoretical and practical
learning and teaching of GI.
Phase 2
Primary objective: To evaluate if GD patients, receiving a distance-based low GI education, can
achieve a significant reduction in dietary GI.
Secondary objectives: To evaluate:
• Post-prandial blood glucose between groups (lower GI versus standard care)
• Patient GI knowledge and achieve GI Education satisfaction
• IWK Health’s Southeast Asian immigrant patient population awareness, perception and
knowledge of the current patient-facing GI education tools
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Although these data have been collected in large, diverse urban centres, Canadian studies are
missing data on Atlantic Canada and the affordability of these recommendations. The Atlantic
provinces have some of the highest rates of diabetes and poverty in Canada (4). There is a need
for work examining the utility of the current CPG and associated education materials in this
patient population. Standard care is missing a component of GI education due to a knowledge
gap on GI utility and lacking GI educational resources (5). It is well established in knowledge
translation (KT) science that adapting interventions to local context is key to behaviour change
and sustainable, successful programming (1,6).
IWK Health has one of the largest maternal newborn programs in the Atlantic Region, serving
patients cross-provincially. Their Maternal Newborn Program (MNP) is actively engaged in
research and quality assurance. Prior to the pandemic, IWK Health was examining distance
education opportunities for their geographically distanced patient population and how to adapt
their standard care to accommodate CPGs, evidence, and changing patient demographic. Taking
a person-centered approach, a Tri-council funded IWK-based randomized control trial (RCT,
phase 2) has been developed and implemented at the IWK, using distance education
approaches to deliver GI education (figure 3). IWK dietitians, nurses, medical doctors and
patients provided feedback on intervention development (how to adapt and use the patient
education materials in the local context and online) (phase 1; 2016-present). As part of the RCT,
feedback on GI education materials will be collected from Southeast Asian immigrants, for
whom English is a second language (translation available). This work agrees with recent calls to
action to develop and support efforts to increase cultural awareness and competence in the
dietetic profession (5,7). It also represents continuation of an ongoing GI KT effort, established
in 1980, by Dr. Wolever and Dr. David Jenkins (8).
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Phase 2
Figure 6 presents the GI in GDM Online Consort Flow Diagram. Preliminarily knowledge data
for GI in GDM Online participants (n=2) has been collected. Both participants were randomly
assigned to the standard care group with an average baseline score of 50%, and both selfreported their GI knowledge as "Fair".
Figure 6. GI in GDM Online Consort Flow Diagram
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Figure 5. Did the Dietitians Like the Content
Taught in Each Course Module? (n=5)

* Pandemic shutdown halted research activity from March 2020 to January 2021.

DISCUSSION
Phase 1
Adaptation of materials for Atlantic Canadians is a necessary step in the knowledge-to-action
cycle. Research supports dietitian engagement in the knowledge to action cycle, although this
may not always be possible. In agreement with literature, dietitians preferred practical over
theoretical/foundational knowledge–based education. This is despite indication of knowledge
as necessary for effective intervention delivery (11). Reflective of literature, only 40% of the
dietitians previously used GI in practice, indicating that time and lack of education on the topic
are key barriers to implementation (5).
Phase 2
Study activity was halted for 6 months, due to pandemic public health policy. The COVID-19
pandemic amplified the existing interest to introduce more online education initiatives. In
agreement with recently published data, the IWK GD patient baseline GI knowledge score is
low by nearly 40% (1). Literature has also indicated a correlation of low GI diet with improved
blood glucose in women with higher pre-pregnancy body weights, a finding that highlights the
need to address weight bias in providing GI diet education (12).

CONCLUSION/SIGNIFICANCE
This research represents necessary steps in the knowledge-to-action cycle for GI KT. It
contributes by providing additional data on education tool development for GI to inform the
adaptability and applicability of both patient- and professional-facing materials. It also
represents the continuation of an ongoing GI KT effort, established in 1980, by Dr. Thomas
Wolever and Dr. David Jenkins (13). This work agrees with recent calls to action to develop and
support efforts to increase cultural awareness and competence in the dietetic profession (14).

